Term 2

Program Guide

April, May & June
03 9803 2335
info@vslc.org.au
www.vslc.org.au

A community where all people belong and thrive

1 Karobran Drive
Vermont South VIC 3133

Vermont South Learning Centre respectfully acknowledges the
Aboriginal people as the traditional custodians of the land that we
live, work and play on. We pay our respects to them and their
cultures and to the Elders past, present and emerging.

We gratefully acknowledge the support of the following funding bodies:
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Program Guide
April, May & June
Now that we are able to enjoy each
other’s company again, we can begin to
explore new opportunities or start
something new. We invite you to get
involved in your community, learn a new
skill or begin a new journey of discovery.
We have something to suit everyone.
As always, should you have any
questions about our courses, room hire,
membership, café, or just want to have
a chat, please feel free to contact us via
email, phone or in person.
There is never a better time to get
started than now!

1 Karobran Drive
Vermont South, VIC 3133

(03) 9803 2335
info@vslc.org.au
www.vslc.org.au
Mon-Thur: 9am-4pm
Fri: 9am-2pm

Staying safe and healthy during COVID-19
Vermont South Learning Centre will continue to follow its COVID-19 Safe
Plan at all times in accordance with Government guidelines. For more
information regarding our plan and the other safety measures we are
taking please visit www.vslc.org.au/covid-safe

View our COVID
Safe Plan
a.vslc.org.au/covid-safe

VIC GOVERNMENT
COVID RESOURCES
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
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Enrolments
Enrolments are confirmed by payment of course fees via EFTPOS, credit
card, cheque, cash, or direct debit.
•

Fees are to be paid in full prior to commencement of course

•

If a course is cancelled by the centre a full refund will be made

•

Refunds will not be provided once your place has been confirmed.

We are now able to take online bookings! By visiting our website or
scanning any one of the QR codes for each course you can register for
a course online, and also search through all the courses we offer!

Membership
Membership of VSLC entitles you to:
•

Attend General Meetings, including the AGM

•

Apply to become a Board member

•

Voting rights at the AGM

•

Opportunities for your voice to be heard in the local community

We will be releasing further information about how to become a member
soon so please keep an eye out on our website and social media!

COVID - Change in restrictions
Please keep in mind that a change in restrictions may impact the ability
for on-site class attendance. In this case, where possible, we will
continue to deliver classes online. We are unable to provide a refund or
credit for classes that can continue online.
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ACFE Funded
Courses
The Adult Community & Further Education Board (ACFE) provide funding
support so that we may offer affordable educational courses for adult
learners.
Learn
Local
providers
are
not-for-profit
community organisations. They are registered and
funded by the Victorian Government, via the Adult,
Community and Further Education (ACFE) Board,
to deliver pre-accredited training and programs.
Please Note
To support COVID-19 safe practices, for classes which involve computers we ask
participants to bring their own device where possible. If not, one will be provided.

Eligibility criteria
Applies to all people who enrol in these funded courses, and applicants
must be Australian residents seeking training:
•
•

to enhance employment and/or volunteering opportunities by
learning new skills; and/or
as a pathway to further study opportunities

Ineligible applicants who wish to study ACFE Courses will be charged as
full fee prices - manuals & materials extra
Please contact the office for further details—03 9803 2335
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Information
Technology
Discovering Computers—Level 2
Continue your journey of discovering what computers can do for you
right here! Small steps, we promise...
•

This course is a continuation of our Level 1 course but
new learners are very welcome to join us

•

Plenty of time to practice and ask lots of questions

Price includes course materials

Tuesday

10 May—21 Jun (7 weeks)

Beginner

9:30am - 2pm

$60

22DLE2245015

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

WordPress for Beginners
This course is designed as an entry level course for those wanting to
develop their own website to promote their business, club or personal
use. The course will cover an introduction to web hosting, content,
information management, adding social media to your site and the all
important subject of trouble shooting.
Price includes course materials
Tuesday

3 May—21 Jun (8 weeks)

Beginner

learnlocal.org.au

1 pm—4 pm

$50

22VOC245005

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

To be eligible for a funded placement
participants must be Australian
residents and produce a green
Medicare card as evidence of eligibility.

Legend
Blended delivery
In-person only
Online only
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Information Technology
Video Conferencing - Tools for Work and Study
Video conferencing, using a variety of platforms, has become a much
needed method of communication as we navigate a very different way to
work. In these sessions, you will learn some tips and tricks in relation
setting up your meeting, your background, sharing content and much
more. This course is suitable for people using video conferencing for work
or with your community group.
Price includes course materials

Wednesday

8 Jun—22 Jun (3 weeks)

Beginner

Week 1 & 2: 6pm - 8:30pm
Week 3: 6pm - 8pm

$20

22ACL245023

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

Cloud Based Programs for the Workplace
Working remotely has become more popular as we learn to manage our

work/life balance. Cloud based productivity tools assist in this process to
manage information for remote access and/or sharing with others. This
course will develop or build skills to utilise cloud based tools such as
Google Suite & Microsoft 365.
Thursday

Price includes course materials

5 May—23 Jun (8 weeks)

Beginner

1.30 pm—4.30 pm

$60

21DIGDIGMED
22DSE0245016

This
This is
is a
a Learn
Learn Local
Local endorsed
endorsed course.
course.

Smart Phone Photography Skills for the Workplace
Quickly get up to speed on how best to use your smart phone to take
amazing photos and video! This is a short program, designed to be a
gentle introduction to a topic, and encourage further study should you
be interested.
Price includes course materials
Tuesday

26 Apr—3 May (2 weeks)

Beginner

learnlocal.org.au

10am - 2pm

$20

21DIGDIGMED
22ACL245026

This
This is
is a
a Learn
Learn Local
Local endorsed
endorsed course.
course.

To be eligible for a funded placement
participants must be Australian
residents and produce a green
Medicare card as evidence of eligibility.

Legend
Blended delivery
In-person only
Online only
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Vocational
Introduction to Community Services
Community Services are an important part of our society as they provide
support to the wider community during times of difficulty and this has
been obvious over the past few years. This course will introduce you to
the possibilities for future employment or volunteering opportunities in
this important work. The course will give you a basic understanding of the
sector and future opportunities for work or study at your local TAFE
Price includes course materials

Monday

2 May—27 Jun (8 weeks)

Beginner

9.30am—2pm

$60

22VOC245013

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

ENROL IN BOTH COMMUNITY SERVICES & ONLINE LEARNING FOR JUST $60
Preparation for Online Learning
Learning opportunities are increasingly offered in an online environment.
This course will help you to understand how to get the most out of online
learning including study tips, researching methods, resilience, use of technology and E learning. This course is suitable for those returning to study
after a break or those who need to build confidence in online learning.
Price includes course materials
Friday

6 May—24 Jun (8 weeks)

Beginner

learnlocal.org.au

9.30am—12pm

$50

22VOC245020

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

To be eligible for a funded placement
participants must be Australian
residents and produce a green
Medicare card as evidence of eligibility.

Legend
Blended delivery
In-person only
Online only
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Vocational
Introduction to Barista and Coffee Making
A short and focused program with a practical hands on approach to
basic Barista (coffee making) skills, as well as introducing learners to
industry work health & safety requirements. This program is designed to

be a gentle introduction to a topic, and encourage further study should
you be interested.
•

Have fun making (and sampling) delicious coffee!

Price includes course materials

Wed & Thu

22 Jun & 23 Jun ( 2 days)

Beginner

4pm—7pm

$20

22ACL245025

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

Ready for Hospitality
This course provides both practical and theory based learning for people
interested in pursuing work in the Hospitality Industry. Learners will gain
skills and knowledge in food preparation and cooking methods, planning
menus and budgeting, and working safely in the kitchen among many
other things!
Price includes course materials

T2 & T3: Tue
T2 Holidays :
Mon-Thur

T2: 31/5/22 - 21/6/22
T2 Holidays: 27 - 30/6/22
T3: 12/7/22 - 9/8/22

Beginner

T2: 11am - 3pm
T2 Holidays: 10am - 4pm
T3: 11am - 3pm

$120

22VOC245002

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

Create the Future You!
Whether it be for a new job, a career change, further study or simply
volunteering, using the therapeutic and fun process of creating art, this
course can assist you to increase your inner abilities.
•

Begin thinking outside the box

•

Gain confidence, reduce anxiety
Tuesday

26 Apr—14 Jun (8 weeks)

Beginner

learnlocal.org.au

Price includes course materials
10 am - 1 pm

$60

22EMP245009

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

To be eligible for a funded placement
participants must be Australian
residents and produce a green
Medicare card as evidence of eligibility.

Legend
Blended delivery
In-person only
Online only
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Vocational
Start Your Own business
Are you considering, or have you recently started a small business of
your own? This course will help you to understand what is involved in
managing your micro-business. The sessions will include information on
business structure, developing a plan, legal obligations, financial &
reporting obligations, online presence & marketing and business
networking and support.
Price includes course materials
Thursday

Beginner

5 May—23 Jun (8 Weeks)

6:00pm—9:00pm

$50

22VOC245004

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

Coming in Term 3
Introduction to Accounting Software
You can move from zero to Xero with this introductory course on accounting software.
We all need to keep track of our finances in small business. This course will also assist
those who wish to add to their skills in an administrative role.

Project Management for Events
This course is designed to provide an insight for those considering a career in Event
Management. The course will look at the organisation, planning & presentation
required to host a successful event to support a business, group or personal event.

Please call or email if you are interested in taking part in these courses for
Term 3
(03) 9803 2335—info@vslc.org.au

These are Learn Local Funded courses.

learnlocal.org.au

To be eligible for a funded placement
participants must be Australian
residents and produce a green
Medicare card as evidence of eligibility.

Legend
Blended delivery
In-person only
Online only
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Adult Literacy and Numeracy
Everyday Literacy & Numeracy Skills with Cooking
This course will use cooking a simple meal as a catalyst for imparting basic
literacy and numeracy skills such as recipe reading/interpretation, costing
and purchasing ingredients, weighing and measuring, and planning and
timing when cooking. This is a short program, designed to be a gentle
introduction to a topic, and encourage further study should you be
interested.
Price includes course materials
Saturday

18 Jun (1 day)

Beginner

9am - 2pm

$20

22ACL245027

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

English Language Classes for Beginners
Learn the basics of reading, writing, and speaking whilst having fun!
•

Not suitable for absolute beginners

•

Supportive environment

•

Learn about Australian culture
Tuesday

26 Apr—21 Jun (9 weeks)

Beginner

Price includes course materials
9:30am - 1pm

$50

22LAN245010

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

English Language Conversation Classes
Continuing on from our beginners’ course, enhance your core
communication skills in a friendly setting.
•

Includes some computer work

•

Focus on listening and speaking

Monday

2 May—20 Jun (7 weeks)

Intermediate

learnlocal.org.au

Price includes course materials
9:30am - 1:30pm

$50

22LAN245011

This is a Learn Local endorsed course.

To be eligible for a funded placement
participants must be Australian
residents and produce a green
Medicare card as evidence of eligibility.

Legend
Blended delivery
In-person only
Online only
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Children’s
Courses
Arty Tales - Story Time with an Arty Twist
Come along to hear a story and then have fun creating your own
piece of art! This fun activity group is for pre-schoolers (2-5 years)
and their carers (parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, nannies
etc), and is great for social connections, early literacy, developing
fine motor skills and most of all having fun together.
Suitable for children 2-5 years
Thursday

Price includes course materials

28 Apr—23 Jun (9 weeks)

9:30am - 11am

$90

Creative Kids - Having FUN with ART!
Come and let your imagination go wild through the magic of art.
Learn about colours, painting, pastels and other fun art materials
while making a colourful creative art book to keep and share with
family and friends.
Suitable for children 7 years +
Tuesday

Legend

Price includes course materials - BYO art
smock

26 Apr—21 Jun (9 Weeks)

Blended delivery

4 pm - 5:30 pm

In-person only

$162

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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Children’s Courses
Sketching for Children
Children will learn to sketch in 3D and improve their technique in
lead pencil. Ideal for beginners or those who wish to develop
their sketching skills.

Suitable for children 8 years +
Thursday

28 Apr—23 Jun (9 Weeks)

Price includes course materials
4 pm - 5:30 pm

$162

Playgroups
Chinese Playgroup
For further information please contact:
Jody—0416 266 646 | jody.yuan@gmail.com
Christie—0422 299 588 | dolphinlemon2004@yahoo.com.au
St. Andrews Greek Playgroup
For further information please contact:
Helen—0412 958 300 | helenlambris@gmail.com

Legend

Blended delivery

In-person only

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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General
Interest
Tell us what you would like to learn
We are interested to hear what you would like to learn.

Please feel free to call or email us and share your ideas or thoughts on what
courses or activities Vermont South Learning Centre could offer in the future .
(03) 9803 2335 — info@vslc.org.au

Money Management for Life!
You will learn about the philosophies, skills and tools to better manage
your personal finances. This includes calculating the ‘Point of Enough’,
building a financial plan and much more!
•

Bring a laptop with spreadsheet program if possible

•

Plenty of time for chatting and discussing all things money!
Tuesday

10 May—21 Jun (7 weeks)

Legend

Blended delivery

6 pm - 8 pm

In-person only

$50

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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General Interest
French Conversation Classes
Consolidate your speaking skills in a relaxed atmosphere with an
experienced native speaker. For students that can already express
themselves on a variety of topics who want to enrich their vocabulary and
use more complex tenses and sentence structures.
Class conducted mainly in French.

Friday

29 Apr—24 Jun (9 weeks)

10 am - 12 pm

$180

Creative Writing for Adults
Want to be able to express yourself in a more creative way? Want to start
writing that book you've always said you would? Well then, look no further
than our creative writing course! We will teach you the basics of how to
get your great ideas from your head on to paper in a supportive and fun
way. There's no limit to what you can create, so jump on in today and see
what you can do!
Friday

6 May—24 Jun (8 weeks)

Legend

Blended delivery

10am - 12.30pm

In-person only

$160

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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Art & Craft
Art Classes
Our experienced tutor teaches a variety of art mediums: drawing
skills, oil painting, water colour painting, portrait painting, pen and
ink work and soft pastels. Suitable for all levels and abilities.
Ask for requirements list
Thursday

28 Apr—23 Jun ( 9 weeks)

11am - 1pm

$162

MOSAICS - Self Directed Group (no tutor)
In this group participants bring their own project and tools, and to
work on them in a supportive environment where sharing of ideas
and methods can flow freely.

Friday

29 Apr—24 Jun (9 weeks)

Legend

Blended delivery

9 am - 2 pm

In-person only

$63

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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Art & Craft
Drawing & Painting
Beginners & intermediate class covering water colour, oils, acrylics,
and drawing. Includes a walk through of colour theory, colour
mixing, hints to improve landscapes; structural aspects such as
proportion, perspective; and 3D through shading technique &
exploration of other media. Small group with individual help.
Ask for requirements list
Thursday

28 Apr—23 Jun (9 weeks)

7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

$162

Patchwork & Applique
This course offers a positive atmosphere of encouragement,
sharing and fun. If you love sewing, by hand or machine, and have
a passion for beautiful patchwork fabric, why not join us and
create something you will be proud of. Some sewing experience is
required to join this Course.
Wednesday

27 Apr—22 Jun (9 weeks)

9:30 am - 12 pm

$180

Expressive Open Art Studio
Come along and explore your inner and outer self in a fun, creative
and holistic environment. Using different mediums such as acrylic &
watercolour paint, oil & soft pastels, even collage... create works of art,
either realistic or abstract, that express how you are in the moment.
Through creativity, you can calm the mind and sooth the emotions,
release the stress and have fun exploring life at the same time.
Suitable for all ability levels for ages 16+

Ask for requirements list

Wednesday

27 Apr—22 Jun ( 9 Weeks)

Legend

Blended delivery

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

In-person only

$162

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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Art & Craft

FREE tech help available -No need to book!!
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Health, Fitness
& Wellbeing
Strength Training
Training consisting of weight bearing and minor cardio exercises,
warm up and cool down stretching. Independent and team
orientated. A great way to increase strength, balance, stability
and flexibility. Suitable for most ages / abilities.
Monday

2 May—20 Jun (7 weeks)

1 pm - 2 pm
OR
2 pm - 3 pm

$91

Wednesday

27 Apr—22 Jun (9 weeks)

12 pm-- 1 pm
OR
1 pm - 2 pm

$117

Yoga & Relaxation with Karyn (Mon) / Cheryl (Wed)
Gentle stretching and breathing exercise to help improve
posture, strength and flexibility, and designed to protect the body
and mind against stress, and help lower blood pressure.
Suitable for all ages and abilities. Bring along a yoga mat and

blanket for the relaxation/meditation segment.
Monday

Wednesday

Legend

2 May—20 Jun (7 weeks)

8:00pm - 9:15pm

$105

27 Apr—22 Jun (9 weeks)

5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
OR
8 pm - 9:15 pm

$135

Blended delivery

In-person only

Online only

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
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www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335

Health, Fitness & Wellbeing
Practical Meditation
Learn a variety of practical, user-friendly meditative techniques for
problem solving, relief of stress, discipline of the mind and heightened
awareness. There are a great number of positive outcomes to be gained
from the simple act of calming the busy mind. Start now by clearing the
path for a better quality of life for yourself and, by extension, for those
around you.
Wednesday

27 Apr—22 Jun (9 weeks)

5 pm - 5:45 pm

$90

Saturday

30 Apr— 25 Jun ( 9 weeks)

9 am - 9:45 am

$90

Other classes

Pilates
For further information please contact:
Jenny—0410 404 419 | jennymargeridis9@gmail.com
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Social Groups
Knitting Group
A friendly knitting and handcraft group meets socially on Monday
afternoons (weekly). Many of our items are donated to the charity
KOGO - knit one, give one.
Monday

2 May— 20 Jun (7 weeks)

1 pm - 3 pm

$2 pw

Social Colouring Group
There are numerous benefits to adult colouring—it can relieve stress
and exercise the mind! So bring your colouring books and pencils, and
be prepared to make a few friends!
Tuesday

26 Apr—21 Jun (9 weeks)

10 am - 12 pm

$2 pw

Walking Group
We’re carving up the streets and need your help! Join us for a fun, fit,
and friendly time!
Thursday

28 Apr—23 Jun (9 weeks)

9:15 am - 10 am

Free

For more information on any of our courses or activities please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
www.vslc.org.au | info@vslc.org.au | 03 9803 2335
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Room Hire
For Children

23

24
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Sore feet?
Call podiatrists Joanne, Angela and Susan for an
appointment (Mon—Sat) to help you with:

General foot care
Diabetes

Ingrown toenails
Orthotics

ORTHAHEEL
FOOTWEARNOW
NOWAVAILABLE
AVAILAORTHAHEEL FOOTWEAR
1c Hanover Road
Vermont South 3133

Ph:
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Advertise
with us!
28
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Term 2 Program 2022

Other Activities
●
●
& Services
●

COURSE / ACTIVITY

DAY

TIME

DATE

DISCOVERING COMPUTERS—L2

M

W T

F

S

S

9:30 AM - 2 PM

10 May—21 Jun

SMART PHONE PHOTOGRAPHY

M

W T

F

S

S

10 AM - 2 PM

26 Apr—3 May

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

M

W T

F

S

S

1 PM - 4 PM

3 May—21 Jun

VIDEO CONFERENCING

M T

S

6 PM - 8:30 PM, WK1-2
6 PM - 8 PM, WK3

8 Jun—22 Jun

CLOUD BASED PROGRAMS FOR
THE WORKPLACE

M

S

9.30 AM—1.30 PM

12 May—16 Jun

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

M

S

6.60 PM—9.30 PM

5 May—23 Jun

PREPARATION FOR ONLINE
LEARNING

M

S

9.30 AM—12 PM

6 May—23 Jun

INTRO. TO BARISTA AND COFFEE
MAKING SKILLS

M

S

4 PM - 7 PM

22 & 23 Jun

T1: 11am - 3pm

31 May—21 Jun

READY FOR HOSPITALITY

M

T2: 11am - 3pm

12 Jul—9 Aug

●T F S
T W ● F S
T W ● F S
T W T ● S
T ●● F S

●

27 Jun—30 Jun

F

S

S T1 Holidays: 10am - 4pm

T

F

S

S

9:15 AM - 1:15 PM

2 May—27 Jun

T

F

S

S

10 AM - 1:00 PM

26 Apr—14 Jun

T

F

S

S

9:30 AM - 1 PM

26 Apr—21 Jun

T

F

S

S

9:30 AM - 1:30PM

2 May—20 Jun

EVERYDAY LITERACY & NUMERACY
SKILLS WITH COOKING

M T W T

F

9 AM - 2 PM

18 Jun

ARTY TALES - STORY TIME WITH
AN ARTY TWIST (2 - 5 yrs)

M T W W

S

9:30 AM - 11 AM

29 Apr—24 Jun

CREATIVE KIDS - HAVING FUN
WITH ART! (7 yrs +)

M

SKETCHING FOR CHILDREN
(8yrs +)

M T W

INTRO TO COMMUNITY SERVICES
CREATE THE FUTURE YOU!
EAL BEGINNERS

EAL CONVERSATION

W T

●T W
M ●W
M ●W
●T W

●W

●S
F

S

S

4 PM - 5:30 PM

26 Apr—21 Jun

●F

S

S

4 PM - 5:30 PM

28 Apr—23 Jun

●S

S

10 AM - 12 PM

29 Apr—24 Jun

T

FRENCH CONVERSATION
CLASSES

●S

M T W T

MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR LIFE!

M T W

S

6 PM - 8 PM

10 May—21 Jun

CREATIVE WRITING FOR ADULTS

M T

S

10 AM - 12.30 PM

29 Apr - 24 Jun

●F S
W T ● S

30

1 Karobran Drive, Vermont South, VIC

(03) 9803 2335 | info@vslc.org.au
www.vslc.org.au

A community where all people belong

Other Activities
●
●
& Services
●

COURSE / ACTIVITY

DAY

TIME

DATE

ART CLASSES

M T W

F

S

S

11 AM - 1PM

28 Apr—23 Jun

DRAWING & PAINTING

M T W

F

S

S

7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

28 Apr— 23 Jun

PATCHWORK & APPLIQUE

M T

T

F

S

S

9:30 AM - 12 PM

27 Apr—22 Jun

EXPRESSIVE OPEN ART STUDIO

M T

●T

F

S

S

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

27 Apr—22 Jun

MOSAICS - SELF DIRECT GROUP

M T W T

●S

S

9 AM - 2 PM

29 Apr 24 Jun

STRENGTH TRAINING

●T●T

F

MON: 1 PM—2PM
MON: 2 PM - 3 PM

2 May—20 Jun

● ●

WED: 12 PM - 1 PM
WED: 1 PM - 2 PM

27 Apr—22 Jun

F

YOGA & RELAXATION

PRACTICAL MEDITATION

KNITTING GROUP
SOCIAL COLOURING GROUP

WALKING GROUP

T

M T

●

●T W
M ● W
M T W

T

T

F

S

S

●

S

S

MON: 8 PM - 9:15 PM

2 May—20 Jun

WED: 5:30 PM - 6:45 PM
WED: 8 PM - 9:15 PM

27 Apr—22 Jun

WED: 5 PM - 5:45 PM

27 Apr—22 Jun

SAT: 9 AM - 9:45 AM

30 Apr—25 Jun

S

T

F

S

S

1 PM - 3 PM

2 May—20 Jun

T

F

S

S

10 AM - 12 PM

26 Apr—21 Jun

●F

S

S

9:15AM - 10 AM

28 Apr—23 Jun

Public Holidays
Monday 25th April—Anzac Day
Monday 13th June—Queens Birthday
For further information please give us a call or visit our website!
Legend
Blended delivery (online or in-person)

Online only

In-person only

Information Technology

Children's Courses

Health & Fitness

Vocational

General Interest

Social Groups

Adult Literacy & Numeracy

Art & Craft

31

New Opening Hours!
9 am - 3:30 pm, Mon-Fri
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